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Injustices



WaterFALL®

Technical Process Overview

• Hydrologic model + sediment simulation
• Future projections
• Change metric spatial analysis
• Mitigation assessment
• Benefit calculations
• Economic evaluation of benefits

• Framework to compare the costs and benefits of 
protecting natural lands

• Prioritizes land conservation decisions and 
investments

Outcomes



Baseline and Projected Future Land Use

Currently Conserved 
Lands



WaterFALL®



Results: Comparing Average NET Benefits per Conserved Acre

Results = (Water Quality + Carbon + Air Quality) Benefits per Acre  - Land 
Costs per Acre
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WaterFALL®

What land to conserve ✔

SynthPop™ Environmental 
Injustices



SynthPop™

• Households and persons as dots on a map
• Includes attributes such as:

• age, sex, race, income, and educational attainment for each person
• size, income, householder race, and householder age for each household

• Estimated location of workplaces for each working adult
• Estimated location of schools for each student attending primary or secondary 

school

U.S. Synthetic Household Population
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WaterFALL®

What land to conserve ✔
SynthPop™

Who is on or near 
that land ✔

Environmental 
Injustices



Future Applications

• Who is near the land we are 
conserving?

• Whose land is not being 
prioritized?

• Are we equitably conserving 
land?

• How can we couple human 
health benefits of land 
conservation with at-risk 
populations?

• How can we look at 
environmental justice factors 
like access to open space as a 
factor in considering what land 
to conserve?



Questions or Comments?

Diane Buzzard
RTI International

P: 970-498-1850
E: dbuzzard@rti.org
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